
          Light – As a Body Sculpting Tool 

 

The Dermillume Body System uses high intensity Near InfraRed light to heat fats cells to 108F + to 

liquefy lipids within fat cells and cause the cells to release their contents into the surrounding tissue. 

After the lipids are released the cell dies and the contents and cells are processed by the liver and 

kidneys. An oily liquid is noticed in the toilet in about 20 days. (Lymphatic Massage and Liver Cleanse is 

also suggested to help remove the fat cells efficiently.) The collapsed fat cells reduce the volume of the 

waistline, hips and thighs causing slimming and toning.  

Laser Body Sculpting (SculpSure)Compared to Super High Powered LED Modules 

Laser devices such as SculpSure use high powered Near InfraRed diffused lasers to heat and destroy fat 

cells. The system uses small (1.5” x 2.5”) laser applicators that are fastened to a belt. The treatments are  

painful and applicators are so small that they cause bumps where the laser did not hit. The devices are 

also very expensive. The Dermillume Body System uses high powered Near InfraRed LED Modules 

(similar to the Thor Bed) to liquefy fat cells over a large area leaving a smooth warm area. 

Dermillume Body System 

The High Power LED Modules are 10 Watts each and deliver the light at a 60 degree pattern at the skin. 

Each LED Module treats approximately 2.5” and each panel has 19 modules. 

The Dermillume Body System has 3 panels (11” x 7.8” each) for a total area of 11” x 23.5” inches. 

Output of the Dermillume Body System is: 

Near InfraRed  150 Watts per Panel x 3  450 Watts Total 

Red  40 Watts per Panel x 3   120 Watts Total 

This combination of Red and Near Infrared is the key to our FDA Market Approvals. 

Sculpting, Photo Facial, Hair and Healing in One Device 

The Dermillume Body System has four programs to provide many services. Each program is automatic 

but can be paused or stopped by the operator at any time. 

• Sculpting, Hair Growth, and Healing- High Power Red/NIR 570 Watts 30 Minutes 

• Sculpting, Hair Growth, and Healing- High Power Red/NIR 570 Watts 20 Minutes 

• PhotoFacial Anti-Aging- Low Power Red/NIR 270 Watts 20 Minutes 

• Collagen Building and Rosacea- Red 120 Watts 20 Minutes 


